The Last of the Hunters/In Fading Light

Please join us for a screening of the film, In Fading Light, and a reading from the extreme travel book, The Last of the Hunters, featuring a North East of England fishing community with the Centre for Creative Writing & Oral Culture’s current Writer-in-Residence Kitty Fitzgerald and her partner Peter Mortimer.

Irish writer, Kitty Fitzgerald has written 5 novels, a collection of short stories, radio drama for the BBC, seven theatre plays and was a member of the Amber / Side Film and Photography collective for nine years. She is the recipient of a Hosking Houses Trust Fellowship, a Hawthornden Fellowship and a Royal Literary Fund Award.

Peter Mortimer is a poet, playwright, extreme travel writer, publisher (IRON Press) and artistic director of Cloud Nine Theatre. As well as being a journalist and film and theatre critic, he has written 22 plays, several collections of poetry and four extreme travel books. In 2009, he won CIC Cultural Diversity Award for his theatre work with Palestinian Refugees in Beirut and last year he was on the shortlist of 3 for The Journal, Writer of the Year Award.

Wednesday, December 2
4:00 p.m.

Screening Room: 389 University College